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Bookstore goes online
Efollett has officially 
bought out ONU’s Hammes 
Bookstore, making it a store 
100 percent online. No longer 
will students be able to buy or 
return books at the bookstore» 
shop for Christmas gifts or 
run in to get a late birthday 
card. .
All sales sivill happen on­
line at efollett.com. This new 
system, beginning in May* is 
an attempt by Efellett to con ] 
solidate their products and 
; will be happening on college 
campuses nationwide.
¿¿“We are hoping this;'will 
not be an inconvenience for 
l&tudentsT but actually help 
them in the long runj^p follett 
tepresfU^tiye^^' Curry said. 
S fe^o b je ty  is going primarily 
online, we are just doing our 
part to aid the prbbeMS tv 
; While some at Olivet aren’t 
too pleased with theXShanges, 
a few think ffid^stem- will 
work.
g?*l already buy Everything 
online|-|o this won’t be a big 
change fof| me,|{sophomore 
Russ Stevensen said; “I think 
it’ll be a good change and free 
up some space in Ludwig.’???
Plans for the Epace the 
bookstore currently occupies 
are still being decided, but the 
Ludwig renovations come at 
an opportune time, adminisp 
trators said. •
Free spring break trip to 
those who follow rules?
The administration, along 
with the Center for Student 
Success, has recently been 
discussing the idea of offer­
ing free spring break trips 
to places such as Steamboat 
Springs, ESiolo. "and Phoenix, 
Ariz., in hopes of cutting back 
on some o f the spring break 
partying that goes on with 
Olivet students.
The trips will be offered on 
a limited basis and a full itin­
erary will be planned. Faculty 
and staff chaperones may join 
the trips, although the details 
of that are still undecided.
Activities included in the 
trips could include things 
from skiing and tubing to 
water parks and the Grand 
Canyon. The administration 
plans the? trips w ill: include 
fun activities college students 
will enjoy,-without the drink­
ing and partying that typical­
ly characterizes spring break 
trips. More information will 
be announced as details come 
together.
t i f f f  think it sounds like a 
great idea. I ’d go,” sopho­
more Laura Peek said.
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Ludwig Addition: Bowling’s Alley
► DOLPHY BISWAS 
• dbiswas@olivet.edu
Tired o f .schoolwork? Want to 
have some fun, but cannot afford 
to pay for the fun? Dp you like 
bowling?
All the dirt and all the qqnStruc- 
tkar happening in and around 
Ludwig will soon yield a bowl­
ing alley like the Brunswick Gala 
lanes.
No long®will Olivet students, 
have to find a ride or-wait to make 
enough money fe be able to go otit 
and bowl. The Olivet admiriistra- 
tion has decided to open a free 
bowling alley for the students on 
campus.
■T“We wanted the students to 
have a complete college expe­
rience; here at Olivet,”' Wood® 
Webb, vice president for Student 
Development said.
The decision to .turn Ludwig 
into.a bowling alley was made at' 
an administratiyMpieeting in De­
cember 2007. Soon after, the.con- 
struction and planBwere imple­
mented immediately .and added to 
the afreadyy|xisting construction 
plans.
The bowlipg alley will extend 
from ffiddiiuna hall and will have, 
about 81httf& The lanePvill open 
iat noon and be-open until mid­
night everyday. Every evening 
after 8 p.Sft., there will be special 
music and light effects.
In addition to t|df9 the shoes 
and gamekftfe free with a student 
I.D. card.
m v lt costs a lot for students to
go out to have fun,” Webb said. 
“We wanted to do something for 
the students that would help them 
have fun without spending any 
money.”
The bowling flley . will be 
named after the current Olivet 
President Jbhn C. Bowling and 
his wife fill Bowling, as aft ap- 
PfecMion for their hard Work and 
‘ constant support and encourage-
ment to the students at Olivet ft>r 
all these years.
“The staff and faculty have 
unanimously decided to make it 
“Bowling’s Alley” after the Presi­
dent,” Webb said.
Dr. Bowling feels this is a good 
way for the students to get a break 
from their daily routines, just to 
relax and have fun without spend­
ing a ton of money.
“I simply loved the idea of hav­
ing a bigger recreation place on 
campus for the students,” Bowl­
ing said.' “Although the name of 
it came as a little surprise to us, 
we are honored that it is named 
after us,” ■
The new extension will be com­
pleted over the summer and will 
be ready for the use of students, 
staff and faculty in fall 2008.
BROWN
Construction w ill soon turn Ludwig into free plaee for students to bowl. The alley, to 
be called “Bowling’s Alleys after President John Bowling, was added in December to 
the Ludwig construction plans already in  place.
Those with the most tickets win
- At least for Public Safety that is
► JESSICA SHUMAKER 
jshurftake@ollvet.edu
Public Safety officer t # e  even 
more motivation to ticket students 
no$i with their brand new ticket&i 
writing competition, going info 
fiill swing as of April 7;-
Officers who înçet a daily quo­
ta of-35 tickets during the Week- 
long" compétition, between April 
7 - 1 1 ,  will be raSt into a draw- ’ 
ing for affiVe-day trijjitQ Hawaii, 
.compfe||y?ith free airfare and re­
sort aeoSmmodatKjtts, said Public 
Safety D b^m rC faig Bishbp. .
BjShop; said that thé competi­
tion wilf help Olivet raise funds 
for Public Safety officers’ sala­
ried. .
“We decided that we were not 
fully making fee most' of this 
exciting revenue opportunity,” 
Bishop said, “f  hope this com-, 
petition will help us realize our 
potential to mine the students of 
their moftey.”
Officers have been prepping for 
fee event over fee last month.
- '“ I’m totally stoked about it,** 
said junifit Matt McPherson, a 
Publiaffafeiy officer; “Efe getting 
married in May and this would 
make a sweet honeymoon, and 
you can’t beat f r e e ||i j  
r McPherson saidhe’SÎbeen prac- 
tiçÉig writing out fake ticfcSfo so.
mat he won’j^fetain any hand ife '- 
juries during the teal thing.
„ “ It’s all about conditioning the 
wrist arid ftngety ahead of time. 
But flo pairi, no gain, I guess,” he 
said.
John Warner, said-that he 
hi® been getting extra sleep to HK 
able to'maximize his awareness 
for spotting violations on cam­
pus.
‘ “You’ve really got to pe bn top 
of your game Wife feisSW am §|| 
said. “There’s a lot on fee line - 
- 1 wouldn’t want to miss out on 
Hawaii because I was not quite 
good enough. fEwant to be num­
ber one,’H
Seniors Laurryn Trojanowski . 
and Caitlin Dodsop, who both 
work fee receptionislesk in the 
Public Sitiety office, said they’ve 
®eard from several students who 
are not happy with the competi­
tio n .
“The guys just want to win 
a free trip,” said Trojanowski. 
rjtydon’t think it’s that big of a
deal. NT
Freshman Libby Smith believes 
that fee corniest will poster a wid­
ened gap in student-Public Safety 
.’delations» which could be a bad 
thing.
Ifp l’don’t seerfiow they can ex­
pect to have a good reputation 
among students if  this becomes
a recurring thing,” ' 
ISmith said. “I hope 
feis doesn’t happen 
often, or the ' Stu­
dents might rio tiSu
During fee com­
petition week, sfu- 
dents v ||l  be held to 
a higher- standard, 
as Public Safety- 
officers will The on 
fee outlook for any 
and every violatiofe 
even parking on.; 
the' line separating 
parking snot^H  
. The officers have 
a point ,/system  
where some; tick­
ets they write are ■ 
worth more “ticket 
points,” For ex­
ample, tickets wrife 
ten for speeding 
or parking in front 
o f Ludwig wife be 
worth two tickets.
While ■ Public 
Safety « is excited 
for this competi­
tion, many students 
aren’t looking for/ 
ward to the week 
and all should be 
careful about where 
they park and how 
fast they drive. ■
Tickets, like this one issued to a stu­
dent} w ill be much more common in  
early April due to a ticket contest Pub­
lic Safety w ill be holding. The officers 
who m eet a ticket quota are put into a 
drawing for a free trip to Hawaii.'
S tu d en t p asses go, co llects free  tu itio n
► TRACEY WANGLER 
twangler@olivet.edu
An Olivet student collected 
Boardwalk, Park Place and free, 
tuition.
Senior Heather Thomas wasn’t 
playing the popular board game 
Monopoly when she first discov­
ered her win. She was grabbing 
lunch in the Red Room.
ONÜ’s Red Room recently 
started its own version of Mc­
Donald’s Monopoly sweepstakes 
this year. In its first semester, the 
McDonald’s-esque sweepstakes 
is becoming quite popular among 
students.
The ONU sweepstakes imitates 
the board game, offering peel- 
able stickers with food items that 
match up to property spaces on 
a Monopoly board. At McDon­
ald’s, the winnings can amount to
something like french fries, soda, 
or more valuable prizes, such as 
video games.
The grand prize is always cap­
tured with the combination of 
Boardwalk and Park. Place. At 
McDonald’s, that means 
winning of thousands of 
dollars.
But at ONU, the winner 
received a full year of paid 
tuition.
Thomas peeled, off the 
Boardwalk and Park Place 
stickers in one visit to Red 
Room on March 27.
“I was in shock. At ffifst, I 
thought it was just a funny 
game,” Thomas said.
The money that Thomas 
has paid for her education 
so far will be refunded and 
this year’s tuition will be 
paid off.
, “It’l l  such a weight lifted,” 
Thomas said. was worried 
about graduating and my loans, 
but now I can just graduate and 
worry about getting a job.”
At Olivet, stickers can win stu-
dents a free week of meals, instead 
of'ffench frie^1 Students can even 
win a MacBook Air Notebook, as 
opposed to a video game.
Junior Jessica Petigh even won 
a new iPod Nano.
V i  was so excited,” Peugh 
said. “I have wanted an iPod 
for a very long time. This is 
fcuch a cool thing to have at 
our school.”
Many more students? have 
won cameras, , phones and 
room and board. ONUBtu- 
dents have seen much better 
odds than with the McDon- 
ald’sëweepstakes.
The chances of finding the 
four Railroads in McDon­
ald’s Monopoly sweepstakes, 
— a $5 million win -- are one 
in 41 billion.
Where do all these prized 
some from?'Sonip students'
think it comeef put of their tuition.
“I am a little skeptical since 
this is being put on by tire school. 
It seems like p r i^ ^ m ig h t come 
from my school payments ” Peu­
gh said.
The prizes do not come from 
students’ moneys however. Prizes 
have been donated from busi­
nesses, some local and some not. 
Alsp, some have been anony­
mously donated.
The grand prize full tuition - 
- was ofid anonymous dona­
tion, given by an.alumni..
“Gratefulnesf; is overflowing 
from me. Thisjsweepstakes has 
been a Godsend to me,” Thomas 
said.
The sweepstakes will be run­
ning through the end- Pf Apri^ 
Sticipys tan be obtained from 
cupi| cookies wrappers and sand­
wiches, I
B o u rb o n n ais go es all W iF i fo r  O livet
> DOLPHY BISWAS 
dbiswas@olivet.edu
Olivet understands that in order 
to succeed their students need to 
keep in paCe vyith the world and to 
get the latest updates from around 
the world in a matter of minutes.
. ¿The administration joined 
hands with the Information Tech­
nology to turn Bradley, Bourbon­
nais and Kankakee Wi-Fi.
The administration feels that 
sometimes students need change 
of atmosphere and place and there 
they do go out of OliVet in nearby
stores and Starbucks so that they. 
could do their work their. Without 
the Internet access* it is impoSS 
sib le . for theta to complete their 
work and get the latest updates 
that happen around the world.
Olivet students are always in- 
llqjved with different tilings ac­
tivities in the-local area. The stu­
dents also volunteer in different 
plages and are away from campus 
for long hours during the week. 
There are also students | |h o  like 
to get away from campus to d e ­
ferent locations to get their home­
work done. .
“Turning the whole area Wi- . 
Fi would help our students to be 
constantly connected to the Inter­
net without being limited to the 
campus,” said. Woody Webb, Vice- 
President for Student Develop­
ment, '
This project is underway rights 
now and the IT department plans 
to complete the eflifrdproject over 
the summer/ The total expense for 
the entire project has been esti­
mated ip be about $ @,000. There 
are about 30 additional workers’ 
employed over the entire summer 
to work on this project and help
this area become Wi-Fi.
In the addition to turning the 
area Wi-Fi for the students and to 
help them be online all the time 
and get the latest news at their 
figure tip, the IT department has: 
alscgdecided to gif e the commu- 
nitwjnembers the Wi-Fi connec- 
ttoufelso. I
The community members can 
get a connection from Olivet at 
a low cost of $10 per month and 
have Unlimited pbeW to the In- i 
temet. This js jtist a way to make 
sure that the Oliyet 'students get 
free hcCeKS- to the Internet any­
where theg$ are and are able to 
keep up with the world.
“ThikiiS an fcce l leaf’idea and 
it would bæjwonderful tp have In­
ternet acceSsSjÉ^erevèr I goJSsaid 
junior Elizabeth Jameson commu-j 
nieation major.
The administration and the 
IT departmenriggopes to get a 
great réponse from the commu- 
’ nity membetÿlfegarding tms new 
^change and is working' to make 
Bourbonnais! Kankakee, Bradley 
and qvfer all Oliy^la better place j 
for the students to grow and suc­
ceed in llfM ^
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Study abroad adds ‘chilling’ new  location
► RACHEL GREEN 
rgreen@olivet.edu
Some travel the Nile while 
ptudying abroad in Egypt. Some 
jump with kangaroos in Australia. 
Andgpming soon to Olivet, some 
will travel to Antarctica to swim 
with the penguins.
As part of Olivet’s initiative to 
expand .the opportunities students 
have to' study abroad, Antarctica 
has been added as a new destina­
tion.
Olivet will be the first universi­
ty toupee part in the study abroad 
program, which will begin next 
fall and be led by Olivet professor ., 
Bruce May.
Due to the harsh climate,-the 
program' will only be due month 
long, rather than being the tradi­
tional four month study abroad.
“We found the program in a 
brochure that wasgsgjtt to us oVer 
Spring Break,Ssaid Dean Wolly 
WeaVS. “MjP first thought was, • 
‘Wow, what a super, SsWeet pro­
gram. ;
Once students stirViye the 18 
hour flight*«) their destination in 
Antarctic^, they .wfll immediately/
be set up with their tour guide and 
. shown to their respective igloos.
Despite the cold temperatures 
that students yvill endure; Olivet’s 
administration has high hopes for 
the program.
fe M  know students will be able to 
overcome the cold temperatures, ' 
no matter if they receive frostbite 
or not,” Weave said.** We believe 
that they belong there*” .
Curriculum for the students will 
be different from the everyday 
few^ses they take in the flatlands 
of IflindeaM
Each day at 7:23,a.m., students 
Will be expected to take a oourae 
on ice fishing. Included in the dai­
ly lecture will be instructions on 
how to ¿lit a  perfect circle in the 
ice, set the bait and how to wait 
patiently until a fish is lured into ; 
the eating the bait.
Another class that will take a lot 
of the student^* time .is^feaming 
how to switn with the penguins. In 
raider to swim with the penguins, 
studentjfneed to learn hoWtocoiB 
with teem.
ed ited  to learn how to ’ 
make friends with tee penguins,” : 
|ophomore Levé Bames '  said.
“This is one of those things I have 
always dreamed of doing since I 
was little.”,
In order to train the students 
how to get along with the pen­
guins, the students are expected to 
spend an entire day observing the 
penguins. They need to be able to 
see the penguins in their natural 
habitat and pick up on their man­
nerisms.
According to antarcticconnec- 
tion.com, there are 17 differeni 
species of penguins, but only $Bur 
breed in Antarctica - the Adelie, 
Emperor, Chinstrap and Gentoo.
This Web site added that the 
penguins are “insulated by a thick 
layer of blubber and a dense-net’ 
work of waterproof plumage” in 
order to survive the temperatures.
May, whojmopes to lead future 
trips if thi& fjrst one is successful, 
wants every student to know what 
|li“is.Jike to live in the life of a pen­
guin :in Antarctica.
,x “I do not think people appreci­
ate the beauty of penguins swim­
ming,” May &tod|||j|*§ like w a te r  ­
ing the bald eagle soar across the 
sky.”
After observing the penguins^
■ PHtTO BY PEARL L^gM 
Students w ill get to experience the beauty o f nature and 
the pain o f hypotherm ia w hile studying abroad in  Ant­
arctica.
the students will spend a day 
swimming with them. In order 
for students to stand the cold tem­
perature Jjj| they will be required 
to have adequate attire, which in­
volves a wet suit and snorkel.
In addition, one day the students 
will dress up like penguins and 
add layers of blubber underneath 
their suits to get the full penguin 
experience.
“Only 6 out of 10 students get 
hypothermia after the swim,” 
May said. “We consider that pret­
ty good odds.”-
Students are encouraged to sign 
up immediately for the trip. Only 
five out of six spots are left.
”1 know this was the trip for 
me,” Bames said. “ I*Ve always 
been fascinated with penguins. I 
can’t w a fi.H
New policy plans to leave ‘marks’ on students
►PEARL LAEL 
plael@olivet.edu
■ The piercSsg policy ® being  
changed, yet [again. Individual­
ity again v@®ke::r^ ^ r  stage in 
OlivetWnew Center for Student 
SuccesM £s||.-
At the ¡Beginning of the fall 
2008 semester-tattodS and pierc- 
SnaCof all kinds will be accept- 
able J-? || all |j$tudents, no matter 
visiffe.
Not only will the piercing poli- j 
.cy belchan^dt§sbut there a isq ^ j} 1; 
be a new place on campus where
students will be able to hang out 
and q&otess their individuality.
¡. ..“This g i^ i be the moSt drastic 
change in Olivet’s histoiy^M ^} 
cam^S.testori&  .George Boyer.
Olivet will be coffining a tattoo 
and piercing parlor in a new addi- 
tion that will be added to the back 
offife CSS
new addition will be 
a 1,500 square foot facility 
equipped with 10 tattooing chairs, 
five piercing stations and a state 
of the art waiting room equipped 
with three leather sofas and three 
b ig screen M ev i^ )ta&
577 William Latham Drive 
Bourbonnais, IL 60914
Hours:
Mon - Fri:8:00 am - 6:00 pm 
Sat: 8:00 am -4:00 pm
We Fix Cars and Treat You Right!
815-929-1866
10% Discount 
for students and faculty 
University ID required
Offering Complete Automotive Repair!
Computer Diagnostics, Engine,Transmission, 
General Maintenance ...and much more!
Special Ratés on Towing Service 
Car Care One, 90 Days Same as Cash
__www.tuffy.com
Alumni-owned and operated!
The staff of the tattoo and pierc­
ing parlor will be led by world fa­
mous tattoo artist and 1995 O livlp 
graduate, Jason Jenkins,-a3ia, Mr. 
Ink. Other members of the staff 
will include lesser-known artists 
Such as Darren Brass from T L C 0| 
“Miami Ink” and Corey Miller 
from TLC’s C A  Ink.”
In addition, ONU art majors 
will hajH the opportunity to take 
tattooing and piercing arts classe|j| 
and get hands on experience do­
ing mtemshiplfin the new oiiS 
campus tattoo parlbr. •
Jacqueline YanHaleq, chair o f ’ 
the CSS, said that this 
is a step in a new direc­
t io n  for Olrvsj.
“In the pastpindi- . 
sdduality has not been 
given priority as some­
thing teat should be in­
s tilled  in our students,” ■ 
VanHalen said, wWith 
the new addition of 
the tattoo and piercing 
parl(^K students will 
now have a safe envi-r 
ronment in which to 
express their individu­
ality and learn from 
those around them.’H  
The artists of the 
new tattoo and pierc­
ing parlor, which will 
be called Marks of 
the Cross, are all very 
excited to be a part of 
this momentous occa­
sion.* This was espe­
cially true of Jenkins 
because, for the first 
timePpeople of faith 
are not seeing tattoos 
and piercings as sinful 
or evil.
“This Is one of the 
few opportunities I 
have to  be in an envi­
ronment that is not only 
a platform in which to 
share my faith, but also 
a place where my art
PHOTO BY PEARL LASI,
Got ink? Olivet students w ill next fall when the new tat­
too and piercing parlor opens on campus. Students are 
encouraged to get their favorite cross designs.
is-not ridiculed and looked at, as 
something that is ‘evil in the sight 
of God, ^ Jen k in s  said. “If just 
showphow open people have be­
come to body art and that God is 
doing great and wonderful things 
in using this 'uew parlor to reach 
people who would not normally 
come into, a church,
Though there are many people 
who advocate Marks of the Cross, 
others see it as an abomination.
James Oliver, a former Olivet 
theology professor,is an adamant 
opponent of this new parlor.
“It Is one thing for these kinds 
of places to be out in the world, 
but having it on a Christian cam-, 
pus is an abomination,” Oliver 
said. “Does no one remember that 
our bodies are His temples? We 
need to respect what God has giv­
en us and not mark them up with 
these obscene devices I”
Students also have mixed feel­
ings about this new addition. Se­
nior Jessica Losey feels that this 
is a way to bring the campus clos­
er together.
^  “Art and beauty are things that
everyone can appreciate,” she 
said. “The more people have in 
common, the more unity we can 
have with bach other and the body 
of Christ as a whole.”
Sophomore John Bams thinks 
teat this will help bring more 
uniqueness to the campus.
“For so long, there has been this 
Olivet cookie cutter image of the 
happy and perfect upper-middle 
class student. It is time that image 
changes,*1 Bams said., “People 
need to see that we Olivetians are 
made up of preps, punks, Gothsjij 
emo kids, jocks, gangstas, and ev­
eryone in between. ’**■
Junior Tracey Killroy sees this 
as a dividing point on campus.
“This is just one more thing that 
will tear us apart,” Killroy said.
already have enough things 
that divide us like denominations, 
ethics, evolution, feminism and 
economics”
Though there Is still some op­
position to Marks of the Cross, it 
opens next August with a grand 
opening celebration as part of the 
First Week activities.
► MAUREEN GRACE • 
mgrace@olivet.edu
Q&A:
Edward Plamouski
Noted fashion photographer 
and modeling agent
Q: Is there really a preference in society over the box 
ers or briefs? *
A: Now, more than ever, men are starting to realize that 
they have a choice.
Q: What is ‘in’ as far as men’s underwear fashion?
A: In the fashion industry, briefs are starting to become 
more like boxers, meaning that they are longer than 
briefs, but not bulky like boxers. This cross-breed o f the 
two is called bundles. But remember, what you wear un­
derneath is just as important as the clothes on top.
Q: Which of the two would you recommend?
A: Honestly, it is a personal preference. But wearing a 
good brief under dress pants can be more flattering than 
a bulky pair o f boxers. Women are not the only ones who 
should care what they wear. Men are moving towards a 
new age o f caring’o f what they wear, including skivvies.
Q: Are there any facts that would lead a man to wear 
boxers rather than briefs?
A: Some studies have suggested that briefs can restrict 
blood flow, which results in lower sperm count. /  have not 
found this study factual. I think it really differs for each 
man. So if  you do not find briefs comfortable, then don’t 
wear them. Do what feels right.
‘Teams will now know what we are all about!
> GEORGE CASTANZA the next 100 years, I think ey e iS  
ione associated with p i iy e t .^ 1  
be glad to see a much, needd® 
change in the mascot,” SclgM  
tnelpfennig said.
•''¡^•Senior]Alex Riley’isiopebJIf 
the change, but needs to. see ;jS  
mascot for himself to be fully . i ^  
hind the change..
‘i  always thought the tiger 
had an intimidating factor but I 
see the need for a change,” 
said. “I am excited to see 
everyone accepts the change ami 
if it will last.|g,i
■V As Olivet grows older, the m af| 
cot plans to grow also, by chh|!j|j 
ing its name to the Bicentennj^S 
whenthat point isreache<fe
the honor of sporting the mascot 
beginning next fall. He was cho­
sen by Schimmelpfennig to wear 
the outfit to all sporting events. •:
Sheets will sport the suit and tie 
apparel, as well as a hand crafted 
mask with Bowling’s face and 
features. V ’ /•
“Dr. Bowling Jhias been a hero 
of mine for some time,” Sheets 
said. “1 will gladly dress up like 
him for every event. He exempli­
fies the new centennial mascot.” ;
Even though it may take a little 
time for students, faculty, staff and 
alumni to accept the new mascot, 
Schimmelpfennig believes they 
will be excited for the change.
’ “As the university enters into
;Schimmelpfennig, believes the 
new mascot will hold an intensity 
the tiger never could.
“Teams will now be what we 
are all about,” Schimmelpfen- 
nig said. “The ‘Centennials’ lets 
teams know we are all business.” 
new mascot will be a man 
who has been influential in help­
ing Olivet achieve the first cen­
tennial milestone — University 
President Dr. John Bowling. ,
Staying true to the current 
school' colors, ■ the mascot will 
wear a suit with a purple and yel­
low tie and a  crisp white shirkThe 
mascot will be created to look as 
close to Bowling as possible. j B Junior Ryan SheeCS^ütJhäi^
For the past 100 years, Olivet’s 
roar has been heard through the 
fétóc'ioùs sports teams’ ability to 
dominate their opponents.
\ Although the longtime mascot 
has found a place in the hearts of 
alumni and current students alike, 
Olivet’s athletic department has 
decided that the tiger no longer 
contains its oncg ferocious roar.
Instead, the new mascot svili 
portray the 100 years Olivet has 
touched lives. Hold on to your 
seat folks, the Olivet Centennials 
are coming to town. 
SSHèadfyàtfife^
R e d  p h o n e  d ir e c t  line^> I O l i v e t ?
GlimmerGlass and White converse daily
► MAUREEN GRACE
mgrace@otivet.edu
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juscipit irilismodit ing etummol- 
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digniat.
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nsecte dolobor in veliqua tionseq-j 
uisis nismolo boreet diam, quat 
lamconum doluptat aliquismod 
eugue dolorper Sumsandre tat 
wisim dolobortie tie dolorer 
aesecte min utat, vqllaor in 
eugue dolor ini ea facilit, 
qui ex eui blamet, cor- 
tie magnibh eugait, 
quat, ; consequamet 
prat lore con h d V  
nit alit exerat. Na 
jéommy nuflapre 
dignit etue do- 
lessit landion 
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¿re* ming 
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dunt nisim 
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adipsumsan vel etueraessis atum 
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esseqôi snjodipsum irillaor sum 
erat» volor se tatem estlsit ad min 
henibh et doloreet ia aliquissi bla 
ad te faci etum zzrit lam, sim ero el 
ipsum quam zzriure vullum num 
delesto dolobor incil ullaorem 
irilla con henim del ut nim zzril 
ut wisci te tem volobore con ver 
suscidiàsim veliquatie dolobore 
vulput wis eugait nonsendio odip 
élit, quat; se te magnis ad mod tat, 
quismodolor iuscil dignlsl ea ate 
dit laorperos nonsed magnis 
nulluptate molo-
Joe’s Automotive Inc.
Car running rough?
Check Engine light on?
See Larry Nottke
Electrical Specialist
Shuttle Service 
10% Parts Discount wf ONU I.D.
937-9281
560 S. Washington, Kankakee
Ce-ftöd
XXXXXXHeadlineXXXXXXX
Bible Study & Prayer Meeting at 
Kankakee First Church 
oithe Nazarene
Midweek Service - 7-8 p.m.
Room 102, Main Entrance 
thru Doorway Under Stairway 
Contact: Earl Morgan, 933-8216, earl-m@sbcglobal.net
* Story Removed1
- The story that was meant to run 
in this space has been removed 
against the wishes of the Glim­
merGlass. But rest assured, it was 
nice and juicy. You would have 
loved i t  Too bad for you.
* Story Removed *
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New health den
► RAY-RAY BROWN 
rbrown@olivet.edu
It’s slim pickings for those on 
campus looking to be healthy.
While fruit and salad are of­
fered at most dining locations ph 
campus, students have been look­
ing for a more health conscious 
way to spend their lunchtime.
Olivet has finally responded.
After a remodeling project dur­
ing this upcoming summer, the 
Tiger Den will be transformed 
into a genuine health spa for the 
insides.
Not only will the Health Den 
—the new health spa name— 
look different, the food and drink 
choices will be a lot like-tvhat one 
would see when entering Jamba 
Juice or a typical health food 
store.
Blenders will be used to make 
fruit smoothies that can b e ' in­
fused with an energy jolt or a shot 
of calcium.
Bourbonnais nutritionist Leslie 
Caraway will be in charge of se­
lecting dje array of choices. . 
ft ‘‘There will be an assortment o f : 
fruit and vegetable drinks,” Cara­
way said. “Also* 'there will be 
fresh Subway sandwiches, salads
and yogurt.” ,  ; /... ,■
Since the new den will have an 
organic influence, Caraway fore- 
■■Seesj^oy and- tofu option^ Fruit 
juices iivill be dispensed from 
drink machines instead of carbon­
ated pop.
“College is a time for students 
to begin making healthy choices 
and begin a healthy eating style 
that will follow them into adultr 
hood,” Carawaytiaid.
Although the pew health food 
assortment can be bought with 
cash during lunchtime,- students
p ! / ‘MÖTO:BY JONN1E BROWN; 
Beginning next fall, the  
|? iger;D en: will, be con­
verted  in to  “The H ealth  
Den” and  will be  packed 
| t | t h  healthy  foods such? 
as V itam in W ater a n d , 
fru it an d  resem ble plac­
es like Jam b a  Ju ice  o r  a 
health  food s to re .’ i-.I H 9 m m
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.can use the?[ p re -p lan  for certain 
combinations. The specific items 
that will be included in the meal 
plan have yet to be determined.
As an incentive for students, 
to not only eat healthy, but also 
to take part in a weekly exercise 
routine, join aerobic classes and 
work out in the fitne || center, stu­
dents to receive a free smoothie.
Students will need to have a 
card signed by both the aerobics 
instructors and student worker in 
the fitness center to validate the 
student did in fact work out.
The Center for Student' Sue-'
cess-{CSS) initialed the transfor­
mation of the* .Tiger Den. Head 
of CSS Becky Mtfes requested a 
more convenient Way fftfstudentsi 
to learn how to live arfealthy life­
style.
PtfAlthough I agree fruit and sal­
ads are great healthy choices for 
student^ there needs to be more 
.variety,” Mifes said.
Even though the Health Den 
Vsvill not be opened until next 
fall, all of the food v^nue&acrgssj 
i«ampus m il begin carrying more 
healthy food choices such as yo­
gurt and s.oy products.
Free PCs
► DOTTIE BISHOP 
dbishop@olivet.edu
As a part of Olivet’s goal to  sup­
ply students the tools they need to 
graduate, the Associated Student 
CouncifhSts planned to do some­
thing special for students and 
leave a fbnd memory for them.
With the increase in technology 
and .the consistent need of stu­
dents to MvO constant access to 
computers* and the internet, ASC 
has decided to give away free 
computers to students who need 
them. * *
ASC is a council set up .tofaalp 
studentg E^d care for the improve­
ment of the campus. The Council 
is chosen by the entire student 
body to represent them, to look 
dfter. dSifr Well-being and their 
heeds and wants.
A part o f the function of the 
ASC is to lpok after the interests 
Of the -student b o d || ASC wanted 
to do;, something that would help 
Students able to epneentrate 
more on their academics..
ASC concluded that the best 
thing to do was to provide a Fa-- 
cility to the students that would 
make . learning convenient :and 
easy for thejn. ‘
. “We wanted to? do something 
for thetastudents that would be 
constructive and‘bh5§ttheir^Iei;^ 
gy to concentrate on their sdhq<|§j 
work,” MRL president John Ke­
ating said.
In an ASC meeting early .n it^  
semester, the plan was made to 
giveaw ay free computers to all 
students whtyCould show a need 
for a new H>rrtputer and who 
would pledge to keep up their 
grades in senool.
“It was decided that free com­
puters would be given only - if
the studentsr^SUld be trusted not 
to misuse, the privilege given to 
them,” Student Body Président 
David Wilson said.
The f f f l j i  to buy new comput­
ers j^eroprovided by the Office o® 
Student Development. A SiÉ jt^B  
bought'300 neW desktop compu||$ 
ers and4i$0 laptop tompufers for 
the students. T hespian on hand-s| 
ing out the computers at the be­
ginning of the fall semester.
Thé way the, Students Would be 
selected to receive these comput-fj 
ers was also discqsséd 
meeting last w^ek. Th&iintema- 
tional students andflie missionary' 
kids would be put on thfe top o f  
the list to be given free comput­
ers.
“We wanted these international 
students' to have a complete cM-fj 
: lege ¡experience;” AVÎ1SÇÉ- said. 
“ We? understand it’s difficult for 
them W tetay .so far hw ay■ from 
home and i t *  sometimes impos-; 
^ ib le  for them ®  bring computers 
*%ith them *.'
Other student^vho could show 
the neydrpf a new computer and 
Phow  Thal th^^WDuld not f ^ S |  
use the iàcility provided to them, 
would fééèive these free comput­
ers.
The only condition attached to 
giving students the .free comput­
ers is that they can Ito tleS  these 
computes to get cash.
Once given: away, the comput­
ers will belong to the owners, even 
after graduaf^tf Olivet wpn’t be. 
held responsible for any problems 
that occiffiwith the computers.
? While the spécifip of the sys­
tem are feill being worked out, - 
ASC as a Whole, feels students 
will benefit from this opportunity 
and hopefully academics will im- 
proveWrtsome.
Sodexo dishw asher strike
► RAY-RAY BROWN 
rbrown@olivet.edu
Those Who enter Ludwig caf­
eteria starting April 2 will see a 
change in the assortment of dish­
es, utensils and food - but not a 
?<jhange that most would have an-1 
ticipated. .
Due to a recent salary dispute 
between Sodexo management 
and Sodexo staff there will be
some big changes ahead. TBgjifirslB 
of those changes will begin with 
the use o f paper plates and plastici? 
utensils."*,;;
Those in charge "of the Sodexo 
dish; washing crew were upset 
with not only the salary, but the 
lack of respect they felt they de­
served.
In response, they will begin a 
strike April 2.
Head dishwasher Fran Oneida
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Better Ingredients. 
Better Pizza.
932-4800
ONU CAMPUS S P EC IA L  
L a rg e  14” P iz z a  
with Your Favorite Topping 
& T w o  2 0 -o z . C o k e s
only $9.99! 
Accepting 
Tiger Dollars
;J95 N. Kennedy Dr.
(next to Perry Farm). 
Daily Spedate .
Hours
Mon ~  Thu 
Fri &  Sat 
Sunday
11:00 AM 
11:00 AM 
Noon
- MiDNiGHT
-1:00 AM
- Mídnight
T I G E R  S P E C I A L  
E x tra  L a rg e 1 6 ” P iz z a  
w /Your F a v o rite  To pp ing  
only $ 9 .9 9 1
Add Your Favorite Sides - Bmadsfcks, 
Cheesesiicks. Chickenstrips. Cnnapie 
Dessert and 2-liters ter a great price! 
Delivery to ONU Campus Only
Lim ited time offer. Not valid with
believes a strike will be enéygh 
gain the respect they sóek,
■ “We are an under appreciate®! 
part of the Sodexo crew,3* Oneida 
said. “ We are tired of just con­
forming to the way we aré treat­
ed.” ■
Participation in the strike does 
not stop.there.
Since Sodexo has underg($8§| 
new management .cooks have not 
been able to cook like they used 
to. More hard work is required 
for the food to meet the standards 
set by the management. A pay 
increase was not part of the im­
provements.
Along with the dishwashers, 
the cooks will also begin their 
strike on April ‘2. In order to keep 
the cafeteria doors open, Sodexo 
had to find a way to supply stu- 
dents with adequate food.
In place of the normal food va­
rieties, students will be given a 
healthy serving of airplane food. 
The typical fere Will be a sub 
sandwich, chicken with green 
beans and breadsticks.
If  students are looking for more 
of a snack food, they will find a 
hearty supply of peanuts, pretzels 
and an occasional granola bar, 
in place o f the typical supply of..;
The plastic plated  w ill help
each m eal.
fruit.
Sodexo manager Ted United 
was the one who initially decided 
to deal with the feck of food by 
ordering airline food.
“We don’t have a lot of options 
with all o f our staff on strike, 
United said. “We are going to do 
our best to get by. Airline food 
was our first and best option.” ,
In order to keep up the morale 
of students during the strike, So­
dexo will implement a few things 
that they think students will ap­
preciate.
reduce the clean-up after
The thing Sodexo plans on 
doing |1  to put spoons at every 
table. Instead of putting spoons 
only by the cereal and soup, each 
table will have at least 30 clean 
spoons for students to use.
Secondly, in order to help stu­
dents'stay energized all day, Red 
Bull will be added to the pop ma­
chines.
Sodexo hopes to have the strike 
cleared up as soon as possible. 
Until then, the changes in the caf­
eteria will have to stay intact until 
a compromise can be arranged.
w
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Co-ed dorms OK’d
► TRACIWS NAHTANOJ 
u de.tevi lo@tragi wsj
This time next yesffy open dorms will be a 
thing of the past. At least for a lucky 'few.
For the first time in Olivet’s histfyy, a co­
ed dormitory will make its debut during the 
|à008gÌ0()9 academic school year. 
j | | ‘We think i o  time to show the students 
that we trust them,” said Tim Moddendirf, ’ 
resistant to the Vice President o f  Student 
Advancement%“ Tho feeing is that with 
more trustjfomes m ofes^onsibilify. And 
we’re confident that students, will be very 
receptive to  the added responsibility.” .
The new p o ^ |c o m e s  as a surprise, con­
sidering the h ^ v y  restrictions currently in 
plage regarding visits from the opposite 
sex and open house policies.
.. StfBj, the Officeof Student Advancemeht, 
in conjunction with the Associated Council 
of Students (ACjis>|gah-eady||^V£: a plan in 
.iplace for the newest experiment with poli- 
p ielfon  the
According to John.. Sheets, undersecre­
tary to the President o f ACS, Hbwe Hall 
Will once again see a  change in. the ganders 
within its walls.,- at Iqqgt lightly.
The inside of Hcr^ghas a cómmooToom^ 
between two haliti Of dormitories; ; Eacfe 
dorrmtofy has lts owftdoo||.,which can be 
opene^^6ith *aref respective to
each door. After ¿the- appropriate renova-, 
tions are made, the northeashsection pt the 
building will house male studentsli-Two-to 
a room W|whife the southw^t^section |idll 
house jjfefQm&students, alsojfeo^oa room.
‘ f .Students-will l ^ ’allowlipfe; m ow free­
ly throughoH the en^pbuild ihg ' without 
open dorms rulo6. .
J s T h is  is a jfa lly  big step for us w  a 
campus and as a student body,’’tSheéts’ 
said, “j^ ’ve been working dMf  the years 
to ^ ^ H ^ ^ t e s a e e  to the administration 
to consider that maybe we arenT all hor-
mone-driven adolescents that constantly 
look at members of the opposite sex with a 
questioning eye.”
While maintaining a positive attitude to-, 
wards the initiative, Moddendirf says that 
certain precautions will be taken to ensure 
that our pure minds and hearts are not cor­
rupted by students with ulterior motives, '.
“We will be installing a video-surveil­
lance camera on each end of both hallways 
to ensure that there are no shenanigans go­
ing on while the opposite sex is visiting the 
B therside,” he said. “O f course, in regards 
to such a measure, students will be required 
to sign a waiver that says they agrée to hav­
ing the cameras”  ;
Additionally,: Moddendirf said that it is • 
still up for debate whether or not this will 
be a “trial run” of the venture.
• Student reaction, to the move remains 
cautious, but optimistic.
like that we’re getting more trust, but 
I worry that there will be One person who 
messes It up for Ivéryone^’ sophomore- Su- 
zie Rand said,H  hope that if  this turns d û t. 
to be a.good program, they’ll punish the 
individuals.xnstead of the students who ac- 
tually follpwed the rules." ;
Others are looking TdMqrd fo the vij|jg£ 
ture no matter whatthefoutcome.
“I can’t wait! Now I can hang out w ith . 
my female friends in the Same Jiving, space 
; without having that feeling of impending 
doom for even being in  the same room with 
them,” junior Tyler Durden said.
Applicants requiyésophornorèstatus and 
at feast a,3.0 GPfyfo qualify, as well as no 
strikWi^fe_tnS{. them with fee Offieè. of Stu­
dent Advancement.
Renovations to Howe will begin follbw-l 
ing graduation in May. ApplicationÎfor the 
||3 |fe ing  experiment are available,but spotsi 
are limited and not ttéséssarily guaranteed. 
Students will be held to an even higher 
(standard than honors housmg students.
Ü
First annual 
w om en ’s 
XV R u j j  ^ v a n / , o
> THE ARTIST FORMALLY KNOWN AS KELLY HOLCOMB 
A.K.A. SMOKE ‘EM HOLCOMB
Bhe ; infamous campus : streaking takes place " even on Christian 
■ campuses like Olivet (Nazarene Univerv 
"sify; The Bun Run is an annual Olivet ' ; 
tradition for males'to run across campus 
I'Ond through Ludwig cafeteria in any -un-L 
derwear o f  choice
j  : Olivet females are slated to make their: 
own streaking tradition in their bare-ne- 
pcessities this year, at least thatV what ; 
rumors say. ’ ■ ■
men &fe'<foj§^s6 can; wC|” junior . ■ 
? Amos Patinski said. :
Adcording: '■ to-; Brian Youlaby, PNU ■: ■ 
atym and three-year Bun Run partici­
p a n t the Bun Run has been a tradition 
at Olivet since the ‘80s. The dates of the 
Bun Run changes feofe year-to-year, v 
|;|ijb-tt^:.re(?^;years,.fee'B irti Run has - 
J been in the. spring, butitfen have streakedfe 
| at ONU hten through the snow 
' “It is a way for guys to expresS.'schoplT; 
iiijiiri^/YdifeYoulabyi “We got to outrun' 
Public Safety and it doesn’t get more ; 
school spirited than that!”J?| 
fIThe, event contitmes'feTemajn a sur­
prise to campus officials and Public Safe- 
ffyofficers due tb its  change in dates. Y 
The first women’s Bun Run is schefe 
Juled to be on foe same day as them en’s, :S;
kholcoml@olivet.edu
but they will take a different campus - 
path, anonymous sources said.
. “People might get offended by the 
girls if they decide to go through with 
it. When fee guys streak, it’s comical, 
but if a woman does, then things could 
get serious. But that’s just the way it is*” - 
Youlaby said.;
Dean o f Student Affairs, Jean Putson, ;! 
said that Olivet does not condone the’ 
Bun Rim either way: male or female. ;
: ! ‘‘Nude is crude!” P u t^^said . “We do 
not want students to display any of the 
behaviors associated with streaking. T£| 
we knew when it will take place then we j 
could stop it.*#
In 1992, the Bun Run stopped for thbj 
first time. One student revealed the plan 
to faculty and they were able to stop the 
run beforehand.
Students came back in 1993 with vbtt|| 
geance and a record number o f streakeri^ 
joined the Bun Run that year.
Pulson is asking the student body for 
any information regarding the Bun Rurtp 
J f  you have any information contactfetn 
pfifioO of Student Affairs.:!
•V'iWteeaier this female Bun Run is a the*-] 
. ory 'o r. truth, no one knows for sure 
the secret streakers.
Freshman grows winning beard
Beard month sets record, rivals Chuck Norris
► KATE ‘THE GREAT ROJEK 
krojek@oUyet.edu
Don’t judge a man by his character - judge him by his 
beard.
During this year’s Beard Month in February, hosted by 
Men’s Residential L i& M R L ), a freshman set the record " 
for the longest beard grown in a month.
Harry fjjfcade, freshman sports management major and
n a i l  s a l o n
815- 933-2843
387 S* M ain 
Bourbonnais, IL  60914
A o » t - O I Ü .
NOW ACCEPTING
TIGER DOEEARS
Ultirhate Frisbee enthusiast, managed to grow a beard that 
reached an imnress f |b two feet 
The record for thé longest beard ever belongs to Hans 
Langseth of Norway, measuring at 17 1/2 feet when he 
died in 1927.
It can tiow be seen at fee Smithsonian Institution, ac­
cording to thefongestlistofthelongeststuffatthelongestdo- 
mainnameatlonglagt.com. ;
How was t3b hairy feat accomplished?
; ; With foe help of Rogaine.
To give himself thefextra edge, Façade ap­
plied Rogaine to stubble daily, which am­
plified his: hair growth. Also,* in the months be­
fore February fro had been trying out different 
hair growth products.
“I’ve never been able to grow an awesome 
beard,” Façade said-YSo I knewgi had to do 
something extra p> keep.tjp with the competi­
tion.’’
Chuck Norris, President of MRL, awarded 
Façade with the prize for the longest beard: 
court side tickets to the Final Four in the NCAA 
tournament,yplued at one million dollars.
“Façade deserves the prize,” Norris said 
“Heiis the only man to ever grow a beard com­
parable to mine.” ■-■
Norris also stated that Façade only , holds 
the récôtû because Norris wasn’t competing. 
Currently, Norris is-working on breaking the 
record - without using Rogaine. Also, it is a 
known, fact that there is  no chin under Norris*1 
beard - just another fist, .
Since the Bews, Façade has five new girl­
friends,-:. half-price Olivet „ tuition and " sev­
eral Rogaine commercial deals. He has sin® 
trimmed' the beard for hygiene reasons, but
vows to never have a smooth face again.
. “Participating in Beard Month was the best decision of 
my life,” Façade said.
Norris made a final statement regarding anyone brave 
enough to challenge his record:
ï j ‘l f  at first you don’t  succeed, you’re not Chuck Nor-
: ■  I  ■
!; F IIO TQ ln^l^TG ^B Y fflfoZZLf j 
Freshman Harry Facade show s h is im pressive 
facial hair. Because o f h is hairy feat, Façade 
now has com m ercial deals with Rogaine.
m  \ mm
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From  grape ju ice  to  w in e
Olivet permits drinking at church for communion on Sundays only
► KOURTNEY COON 
_____kcoon@olivet.edu
Olivet is following in Jesus’ 
footsteps. As Jesus turned water 
into wine, Olivet will be turning 
their grape juice into wine.
There will be a change ip the no 
alcohol policy at Olivet Nazarene 
University. Alcohol consumption 
Us soon to be allowed under new 
circumstances: communion.
Many Catholic students on 
campus have already been alco­
hol consumers every Sunday dur­
ing mass with the partaking in the 
cup of wine. Now, Olivet will join 
in the tradition and upgrade from 
grape juice to wine.
Gordon Shane, 
administration board 
member, * says that 
Olivet’s use of real 
wine could be a 
great change for the 
campus. .
“By taring real 
wine, students could 
really get the full ef­
fect of communiOnSl 
Shane said. “We 
have actually been 
pushing for real wine 
during communion 
in the Nazarene church for years. 
I am just happy that Olivet 38 the 
first Nazarene college of its kind 
to start the transformation.”
“The Nazarene 
church is headed 
P  a more contem­
porary direction. 
They no longer 
have: the rules of 
no dancing, long 
hair and no. alpo* 
h^ffltefeed ever,”' 
said Michael Le- 
mens, Nazarene 
®asW and travel­
ing evangelisfi^l 
T hoc|p  ^3§ine 
will be served to 
students during communion on 
campus, there will:stg| be a strict 
np alcohol rule for students who 
are ouftide special circumstances,
. such as communion. Students 
will remain having no aloohol on 
Olivet premises and will stick to 
the agreement they signed in the 
beginning of the year. ~
“We don’t want students to 
fget the wrong idea,” said Joseph 
’ Marone, professor of religious 
¡studies. “Studentsishould be able 
To experienced ‘real’ communion 
¡without ¿Wanting ;io ‘consume al- 
Jjephol outside o f  Chalfant.”
According to nutritiondada. 
jcorn, the - normal serving , size 
d of red wine is five fhpd ounces. 
¡Each student will receive jtrst un­
der four fluid ounces during com- 
5 munion,. according ;'to Chaplain 
¿Chup Doddy.
Communion will be served 
in red plastic cups* buf all cups 
must be thrown ©wt before leav­
ing Chalfant Hall .and Cotiege 
Church buildings.
party for “Jesus in 
Chalfant Hall!” senior George 
Burns said
College Church will ¡serve 
wbeklfT-onimunion starting Sunfl 
day, April 6. Weekly required 
.chapelfeit Gfivet will join College. : 
Church in partaking of wipe for 
“commUttiont®ut only monthly.
■. “We st3& ant communion t^be 
arime o f reflection^’ Doddy said; 
“If we had-lt every week :
would not p arish  the importance" 
Of whyWe do [commuifionj.’f f l
D i in i  p n t  I J n t  C n n t  • Heated sidewalks to begin 
JT í  A J I C l /L  1 1 U I .  L»construction this summer
► RAYMOND WEST CAIN 
rwcain@olivet.edu
Toasting yoilr toes in the 
warmth of a fireplace is a luxury 
most students do®p get during the 
wintef months on campus.
Having to trudge through the 
snow, ice and brisk winds Í& a 
common pastime students, faculty 
and staff endure winter after win­
ter. However, future Olivetians 
will only hear about these treach­
erous walks as ONU folklore.
This, summer and next, Oliv­
et’s current ^nner-campussstairs, 
ramps and sidewalks will become 
a thing of the past. In place of 
them, heated stairs, ramp|Jand 
pidewalks will be ipstpiled.
Project Hot Spot, named after 
the heated tdSt’ sidewalk posi-| 
tioned betwee^ Nesbitt and Wil­
liams halls, has been in develop­
ment for some time.
In September 2003l a  team 
of fótHy Linda Nolan, Thomas 
Hayes, Nika Ankou and .Grant| 
Wright, were commissioned to 
build a small area on the inner- 
campus S f ONU to t&t out the 
heated sidewalk system.
The sidewalk chosen was be­
tween Nesbitt and Williams.
During the winter, snow and ice 
magically vanished from sight, 
leaving a nicely heated area.
After a while, students began 
calling it the “Hot Spot” and 
would Mt or lie in groups on the 
sidewalk all year round. The nick­
name got back to the team and it 
¡Stuck. They named the heated 
sidewalks plan Project Hot Spot.
Once the system is installeHP 
ONU plans onRaving an esti-l 
mated two million dollars in la­
bor and other winter maintenance 
expensbiyevery year.
“The savings will be worth it in 
the long term,w said project man­
age! Wright; “Some might not see 
it that way right off the bat.”
At ah estimated 10 million dol­
lars, the team plans to have this 
paid for : mostly by grants! and 
alumni donors. However, he ad­
mits future students might have 
somd .of the costs bundled into 
their tuition.
To power the new system, small 
wind turbines will be positioned 
on campus rooftops and around 
Weber Center.:
“In our research, we found 
Weber to be the windiest of any 
campus building,” head engineer; 
Nika Ankou said.
In the winter seasoifi 'the tur­
bine^ can he Jaken down to-lessen 
damage to the system. And in the 
non-winter seasons, thq® can be 
reinstalled.
All the energy acquired by the 
wind system will be Stored for 
later use during the. winter. Or jt ' 
can be used for uninterruptible 
power for black - or brownouts1^  
throughdht the year.
In addition to the wind power, 
several waste lines from campus
dorms will be repositioned under­
neath neqrby sidewalks to lessen 
the energy need.
The heat g^ierated by the 
wasted in tandem with the wind 
power, will eliminateallheed for 
fossil«fueM Howevajt a backup 
.system will be in place in case the^ 
stored ¡energy falls, belovvfeycerif
taiffeyel.
@ ‘Qliypt g|ally:pushed ft« us to 
make the Sly stem eco-jfriendly,” 
aid Hayes, Head of Environmen-
tal ~Sffategy^“In this day and age, 
that’s pretiymuch a given.”^
The team also hope3injuries| 
due to wimejiqonditions will be 
less. This wintfflft Publj£ Safety 
^reported ¡¿hilar broken wrists and 
|§gyen Sprained ankle&jfrom un- 
cleared ice.
“All thd^Egoblems the winter 
brings: w g^be a fonJ^ j e m orvJl 
Pm d NofflEHead of Research. “I 
ju^pwish theysyjsem w |i  already 
installed!^
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